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Abstract—Large intelligent surface (LIS) has recently emerged
as a potential enabling technology for 6G networks, offering
extended coverage and enhanced energy and spectral efficiency.
In this work, motivated by its promising potentials, we investi-
gate the error rate performance of LIS-assisted non-orthogonal
multiple access (NOMA) networks. Specifically, we consider a
downlink NOMA system, in which data transmission between
a base station (BS) and L NOMA users is assisted by an
LIS comprising M reflective elements. First, we derive the
probability density function of the end-to-end wireless fading
channels between the BS and NOMA users. Then, by leveraging
the obtained results, we derive an approximate expression for
the pairwise error probability (PEP) of NOMA users under
the assumption of imperfect successive interference cancellation.
Furthermore, accurate expressions for the PEP for M = 1 and
large M values (M > 10) are presented in closed-form. To
gain further insights into the system performance, an asymptotic
expression for the PEP in high signal-to-noise ratio regime, the
achievable diversity order, and a tight union bound on the bit
error rate are provided. Finally, numerical and simulation results
are presented to validate the derived mathematical results.
Index terms— Diversity order, large intelligent surfaces
(LIS), Meijer’s G-function, non-orthogonal multiple access
(NOMA), pairwise error probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ongoing deployment of the fifth-generation (5G) mobile
networks aims to realize the vision of “connected everything,”
enabling distinguished paradigms of wireless communica-
tions, including machine-to-people communications, machine-
to-machine communications, and people-to-people communi-
cations [1]. These new paradigms are expected to connect a
massive number of heterogeneous data-hungry devices with
diverse requirements, resulting in a spectrum shortage cri-
sis, in addition to degraded latency and increased energy
consumption. This stimulates the call for the development
of innovative technologies, which are capable of supporting
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massive connectivity, extremely high data rates and ultra-low
latency.
A promising technology, i.e., non-orthogonal multiple ac-
cess (NOMA), has emerged as a key enabling technology
for 5G networks, which offers reduced latency, enhanced
connectivity and reliability, and improved energy and spectral
efficiency [2], [3]. The principle concept of downlink (DL)
NOMA is to employ superposition coding at the base station
(BS) by sorting out users based on their channel gains,
and then, multiplex their signals in power domain [4], [5].
Interference mitigation in NOMA is carried out by performing
successive interference cancellation (SIC) for users’ signals
with higher power levels [6]. On the other hand, users’ signals
with low power levels are treated as noise. To realize efficient
SIC, and hence, efficient NOMA system, paired users should
have distinct channel conditions [7].
Due to the highly stochastic nature of the wireless channels,
wireless incident signals are susceptible to several impair-
ments, such as random fluctuation, path loss, blockage, and
absorption, yielding uncontrollable multipath fading environ-
ments. Such impairments can be overcome by employing
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) schemes. However,
this comes at the expense of reduced energy efficiency, which
constitutes a fundamental challenge in the 5G and beyond
(5GB) wireless networks [8]. Large intelligent surface (LIS)
has recently emerged as a disruptive energy and spectrally effi-
cient technology, which is capable of offering a programmable
control over the wireless environment [9], [10]. This can
be realized by incorporating reflective elements (REs) which
manipulate the impinging electromagnetic waves to perform
various functionalities, such as wave reflection, refraction,
absorption, steering, focusing and polarization [11].
In the context of NOMA, it was shown that LIS can tune
the propagation environment to guarantee specific users’ order,
and hence, enabling efficient deployment of NOMA systems.
Furthermore, by efficiently utilizing LIS, it becomes more
feasible to change users’ order to satisfy a particular system
requirement according to certain users priorities, rather than
relying on the random propagation environment of wireless
systems [8]. Therefore, motivated by the envisioned potentials
of LIS, the integration of LIS into NOMA systems has recently
received an increasing attention from the research community
[12]–[17].
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2A. Related work
Existing research works have primarily focused on inves-
tigating the performance of LIS-assisted NOMA systems, in
addition to proposing enhancement schemes to optimize the
performance of these systems in terms of outage probability
and achievable rate. In [17], the authors formulated a joint
optimization problem to obtain an optimum beamforming
vector and phase-shift matrix at the LIS that minimize the
total transmission power of a downlink NOMA system. It
was demonstrated that LIS can potentially reduce the total
transmission power in NOMA systems. The authors in [18]
considered an LIS-assisted multi-cluster multiple-input single-
output (MISO) NOMA system. They proposed a mathematical
framework in order to jointly optimize the beamforming vector
at BS and the reflection coefficient vector at LIS. In [16], the
authors formulated an optimization problem and proposed a
solution to maximize users’ data rates, while ensuring users’
fairness in a downlink LIS-based NOMA system. Transmit
beamforming and phase-shift vector optimization have been
investigated in the literature under different scenarios and for
various setups [12], [13], [15], [19]–[21]. The authors in [22]
analyzed outage probability, ergodic rate, diversity order, and
spectral and energy efficiencies of users with higher priority in
an LIS-assisted NOMA scenario while considering direct links
between the BS and NOMA users. The reported results in [22]
demonstrated that the effect of the direct link is negligible,
especially for a large number of REs. In [23], the authors
investigated the effect of residual interference due to imperfect
SIC on the outage probability and ergodic rate performance
of LIS-based NOMA systems. The reported results in [23]
highlighted the advantages of incorporating NOMA with LIS,
compared to OMA, to enhance the outage probability and
ergodic rate performance.
While the performance of LIS-assisted NOMA systems has
been analyzed in the literature, a comprehensive error rate
analysis is still missing, although it is the most revealing metric
about the system performance. The error rate performance of
an LIS-based NOMA system was addressed in [24] for the
special case of two users. The authors in [24] derived two bit
error rate (BER) expressions for the two users under specific
modulation schemes. Moreover, the central limit theorem was
adopted in [24], limiting the analytical framework to a large
number of REs.
B. Contribution
Motivated by the above discussion, in this paper, we pro-
vide a comprehensive analytical framework to investigate the
error rate performance of an LIS-based NOMA system. The
proposed work is valid for an arbitrary modulation scheme and
any number of users. The main contributions of this paper are
summarized as follows:
• We derive a tight approximate probability density func-
tion (PDF) expression for the end-to-end (e2e) wireless
channel of the underlying downlink LIS-based NOMA
system, with L users and M REs.
• We derive a novel pairwise error probability (PEP) ex-
pression of NOMA users, under the assumption of im-
perfect SIC. The derived PEP expression is then utilized
to obtain a union bound on the error rate.
• We derive PEP expressions for the special cases of M =
1 and large M (M > 10), where the latter is obtained by
utilizing the central limit theorem.
• We further analyze the asymptotic PEP for general M
values. The derived asymptotic PEP is then used to
investigate the achievable diversity order and quantify the
effect of the number of REs on the error rate performance
of NOMA users.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the system model of a downlink LIS-based NOMA
system. An accurate PEP analysis for an arbitrary number of
REs (M ) is presented in Section III, while the asymptotic PEP
analysis and the achievable diversity order are investigated in
Section IV. Numerical and simulation results are presented in
Section V and the paper is concluded in Section VI.
Notations: The complex conjugate operation and the ab-
solute value are denoted as (·)∗ and |.|, respectively. <{.}
represents the real part of a complex number, xˆ is a detected
symbol, while x¯ denotes an erroneously detected symbol. The
expectation operator is denoted as E (.). CN (µ, σ2) represents
the circularly symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) distribu-
tion with mean µ and variance σ2.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this work, we consider a downlink LIS-assisted NOMA
system comprising a single LIS with M REs to assist in
data transmission between a single BS and L NOMA users,
U1, · · · , UL, as depicted in Fig. 1. Following the principle of
NOMA, the BS broadcasts a superposed message that consists
of L messages intended for the L users, multiplexed in power
domain. In our work, without loss of generality, we consider
that the first user, U1, is the farthest user from the LIS, i.e., the
user with the weakest link. On the other hand, the Lth user,
UL, is the nearest user to the LIS, and therefore, it experiences
the strongest channel, i.e., dR,1 > · · · > dR,L, where dR,l
represents the distance from the LIS to the lth user. The power
coefficients are allocated to the users based on their locations,
in which far users are allocated higher power levels than near
users.
Fig. 1: LIS-based NOMA system model with L users.
3The baseband received signal at the lth user can be written
as
rl =
1√
dαBd
α
R,l
M∑
m=1
hmgm,lwmejθm
L∑
i=1
√
Pi xi + nl, (1)
where xi and Pi are the transmitted symbol and the power
coefficient of the ith user, respectively, and α accounts for
the path-loss exponent. For simplicity, the total transmission
power of the BS is normalized to unity. Note that the distance
between the BS and the LIS is denoted by dB . Moreover,
hm represents the small-scale fading channel between the BS
and the mth RE, while gm,l represents the fading channel
between the mth RE of the LIS and the lth user. Both hm and
gm,l are CSCG distributed with zero mean and variance σ2.
The additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) is represented by
nl ∼ CN (0, N0). Additionally, wm represents the amplitude
reflection coefficient, which is assumed to be normalized to
unity [15] [25], while θm is the phase shift applied by the
mth RE. Assuming perfect knowledge of the channels phases,
θhm and θgm,l of hm and gm,l, respectively, the phase shift of
the mth RE is chosen as θm = −(θhm +θgm,l). Subsequently,
the received signal at the lth user can be rewritten as
rl = ql
L∑
i=1
√
Pi xi + nl, (2)
where ql denotes the e2e channel coefficient, which is given
by
ql =
1√
dαBd
α
R,l
M∑
m=1
|hm| |gm,l| . (3)
Multi-user interference at the lth user is canceled by employ-
ing SIC for higher power signals, i.e., x1, · · · , xl−1, whereas
the lower power users’ signals, i.e., xl+1, · · · , xL, are treated
as additive noise. Hence, the output signal of the lth SIC
receiver can be written as
r′l = ql
(√
Pl xl +Xl
)
+ nl, (4)
with
Xl =
l−1∑
i=1
√
Pi δi +
L∑
j=l+1
√
Pj xj , (5)
where δi = xi− xˆi denotes the output of the ith SIC iteration
and xˆi denotes the corresponding detected symbol. Note that
δi has two scenarios, namely δi = 0 and δi 6= 0 for successful
and unsuccessful SIC, respectively.
III. PAIRWISE ERROR PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we derive an accurate expression for the PEP,
which offers useful insights into the error rate performance of
the considered scenario. Moreover, the derivation of the PEP
constitutes the basic block for obtaining an upper bound on
the BER. The PEP of the lth user is defined as the probability
of erroneously decoding symbol x¯l given that symbol xl was
transmitted, where x¯l 6= xl, ∀l. Therefore, based on the
maximum-likelihood (ML) rule, the conditional PEP of the
lth user can be expressed as
Pr (xl → x¯l | ql) = Pr
(∣∣∣r′l − ql√Plx¯l∣∣∣2 ≤ ∣∣∣r′l − ql√Plxl∣∣∣2
)
.
(6)
By inserting (4) into (6), and after some mathematical simpli-
fications, the PEP can be rewritten as
Pr (xl → x¯l | ql) = Pr
(∣∣∣ql(√Pl∆¯l +Xl) + nl∣∣∣2
≤ |qlXl + nl|2
)
,
(7)
where ∆¯l = xl − x¯l.
After expanding (7), the conditional PEP can be expressed
as in (8), at the top of next page. Conditioned on ql, the noise
term Nl in (8) is modeled as a Gaussian random variable (RV)
with zero mean and variance σ2N = 2Pl
∣∣∆¯l∣∣2N0. Hence, the
conditional PEP can be evaluated as
Pr (xl → x¯l | ql = q) = Q
(
qϑl
λl
)
, (9)
where Q(·) represents the Gaussian Q-function. Also,
ϑl =
√
Pl
∣∣∆¯l∣∣2 + 2<{∆¯lX∗l } (10)
and
λl =
∣∣∆¯l∣∣√2N0. (11)
By applying the Chernoff bound on the Q-function in (9), the
conditional PEP can be bounded by [26]
Pr (xl → x¯l | ql = q) ≤ exp
(
−q
2ϑ2l
2λ2l
)
. (12)
To obtain the unconditional PEP, we average over the PDF of
the total fading coefficient, ql.
Proposition 1. The PDF of ql can be approximated by
fql(q) ≈ a1
√
dαBd
α
R,lG
2,0
1,2

√
dαBd
α
R,lq
a2
∣∣∣∣∣ −; a3a4, a5;−
 , (13)
where Gm,np,q (. | .) denotes the standard Meijer’s G-function,
a1 =
Γ(a3 + 1)
a2Γ(a4 + 1)Γ(a5 + 1)
, (14)
a2 =
a3
2
(ϕ4 − 2ϕ3 + ϕ2) + 2ϕ4 − 3ϕ3 + ϕ2, (15)
a3 =
4ϕ4 − 9ϕ3 + 6ϕ2 − µ1
−ϕ4 + 3ϕ3 − 3ϕ2 + µ1 , (16)
a4 =
a6 + a7
2
, (17)
a5 =
a6 − a7
2
, (18)
a6 =
a3 (ϕ2 − µ1) + 2ϕ2 − µ1
a2
− 3, (19)
a7 =
√(
a3 (ϕ2 − µ1) + 2ϕ2 − µ1
a2
− 1
)2
− 4µ1(a3 + 1)
a2
,
(20)
and
ϕi =
µi
µi−1
, i ≥ 1, (21)
where Γ(·) represents the complete Gamma function [27], and
µi is the ith moment of ql and µ0 = 1. The first four moments
of ql are given by
µ1 =
Mpiσ2
2
, (22)
µ2 =
(
4 + (M − 1)pi
2
4
)
Mσ4, (23)
4Pr (xl → x¯l | ql) = Pr
2√Pl<{∆¯ln∗l }︸ ︷︷ ︸
Nl
≤ −ql
(∣∣∣√Pl∆¯l +Xl∣∣∣2 − |Xl|2)
 . (8)
µ3 =

Mpi
(
9
2 + 6(M − 1) + (M − 1)(M − 2)pi
2
8
)
σ6,M ≥ 3
21piσ6,M = 2
9piσ6
2 ,M = 1
(24)
µ4 =

(
64M + 48M(M − 1) + 9M(M − 1)pi2 + 6M(M − 1)(M − 2)pi2 + M(M−1)(M−2)(M−3)pi416
)
σ8,M ≥ 4(
480 + 90pi2
)
σ8,M = 3(
224 + 18pi2
)
σ8,M = 2
64σ8,M = 1
(25)
and, µ3 and µ4 are given in (24) and (25), respectively, at the
top of this page.
Proof. The derivation of the PDF and corresponding moments
are provided in Appendix I.
Therefore, using the derived PDF jointly with (12), the
unconditional PEP can be tightly approximated by (26), which
is given at the top of next page. Utilizing the following
Meijer’s G-function representation of the exponential function
[28, Eq. (8.4.3.1)]
exp(−z) = G1,00,1
(
z
∣∣∣∣ −;−0;−
)
, (27)
the integral in (26) can be rewritten as in (28), at the top of
next page. The integral in (28) can be solved using [28, Eq.
(2.24.1.1)]. Hence, the unconditional PEP can be evaluated as
in (29), given at the top of next page, where
ζl =
2a22ϑ
2
l
dαBd
α
R,lλ
2
l
. (30)
In the following, to obtain insights into the system perfor-
mance, we consider the following two special cases, in which
the corresponding PEP expressions are derived.
Case 1 (M = 1): For M = 1, the PEP of the lth user can be
upper bounded by
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≤ ηl exp (ηl) E1 (ηl) , (31)
where E1 (z) =
∫∞
z
(e−t/t) dt represents the exponential
integral function, and
ηl =
λ2l d
α
Bd
α
R,l
2σ4ϑ2l
. (32)
Proof. For the special case of M = 1, the fading coefficient
ql reduces to
(ql)M=1 → q`l = |h1| |g1,l|√
dαBd
α
R,l
, (33)
which is a double Rayleigh RV with PDF given by [29]
fq`l (q) =
q
√
dαBd
α
R,l
σ4
K0
q
√
dαBd
α
R,l
σ2
 , (34)
where K0(·) represents the zero-order modified Bessel func-
tion of the second kind. Subsequently, using (12) and (34), the
unconditional PEP for M = 1 can be evaluated as follows
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≤
√
dαBd
α
R,l
σ4
∫ ∞
0
q exp
(
−q
2ϑ2l
2λ2l
)
×K0
q
√
dαBd
α
R,l
σ2
 dq. (35)
Finally, the integral in (35) can be solved using [30, Eq.
(2.16.8.6)], yielding (31).
Case 2 (M > 10): For a sufficiently large number of REs,
the PEP of the lth user can be evaluated as
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≤
√
dαBd
α
R,l
8ξlσ¯2l
exp
(
dαBd
α
R,lµ¯
2
l
4ξlσ¯4l
− µ¯
2
l
2σ¯2l
)
×
1 + erf
√dαBdαR,lµ¯2l
4ξlσ¯4l
 ,
(36)
where
ξl =
ϑ2l σ¯
2
l + d
α
Bd
α
R,lλ
2
l
2σ¯2l λ
2
l
, (37)
µ¯l =
Mpiσ2
2
, (38)
σ¯2l =
Mσ2
(
16− pi2)
4
, (39)
and erf (·) denotes the error function.
Proof. For a sufficiently large number of REs, M > 10,
according to the central limit theorem [31], the e2e cascaded
5Pr (xl → x¯l) ≈ a1
√
dαBd
α
R,l
∫ ∞
0
exp
(
−q
2ϑ2l
2λ2l
)
G2,01,2

√
dαBd
α
R,lq
a2
∣∣∣∣∣ −; a3a4, a5;−
 dq. (26)
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≈ a1
√
dαBd
α
R,l
∫ ∞
0
G1,00,1
(
q2ϑ2l
2λ2l
∣∣∣∣ −;−0;−
)
G2,01,2

√
dαBd
α
R,lq
a2
∣∣∣∣∣ −; a3a4, a5;−
 dq. (28)
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≈ a1a22
a4+a5−a3
√
pi
G1,44,3
(
ζl
∣∣∣∣∣ −a42 , 1−a42 , −a52 , 1−a52 ;−0; −a32 , 1−a32
)
. (29)
fading coefficient ql in (3) reduces to a normally distributed
RV, (ql)M>10 → q˜l ∼ N (µ¯l, σ¯l) with mean and variance
obtained from (38) and (39), respectively.
Hence, the PDF of q˜l can be expressed as the following
fq˜l(q) =
1√
2piσ¯2l
exp
(
− (q − µ¯l)
2
2σ¯2l
)
. (40)
Accordingly, for the case of a large number of REs, the PEP
can be evaluated by averaging (12) over q˜, which has the PDF
given by (40). After some mathematical manipulations, the
unconditional PEP can be written as follows
Pr (xl → x¯l) ≤ e
− µ¯
2
l
2σ¯2
l√
2piσ¯2l
∫ ∞
0
e
(
− q
2(ϑ2l σ¯2l +λ2l )
2σ¯2
l
λ2
l
+
µ¯lq
σ¯2
l
)
dq. (41)
The integral in (41) can be evaluated using [27, Eq. (3.322.2)].
That is, (36) is obtained, which concludes the proof.
Union Bound on the BER Performance:
The derived PEP in (29) is leveraged to compute an accurate
upper bound on the average error probability of NOMA users.
Note that the BER union bound is defined as the weighted
sum of all PEP values, considering all transmitted and detected
symbols scenarios for all users, including perfect and imperfect
SIC [32]. Hence, utilizing the derived PEP expression in (29),
the BER union bound can be written as [33, Eq. (4.270)]
Pe =
1
τ
∑
xl
∑
x¯l
x¯l 6=xl
Pr (xl → x¯l) , (42)
where τ denotes the number of possible combinations of xl
and x¯l, ∀l.
IV. ASYMPTOTIC PEP ANALYSIS AND ACHIEVABLE
DIVERSITY ORDER
The PEP has been widely adopted as an efficient metric to
quantify the achievable diversity order, which is defined as the
slope of the PEP at high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regime.
The achievable diversity order of the lth user can be evaluated
as
ds = − lim
γ¯→∞
log(Pr (xl → x¯l))
logγ¯
, (43)
where γ¯ is the average transmit SNR of the lth user. To obtain
the achievable diversity order, we first exploit the asymptotic
expansion of the Meijer’s G-function from [34, Eq. (41)] to
approximate (29) when γ¯ → ∞. Note that as γ¯ → ∞,
the argument of the Meijer’s G-function in (29) approaches
infinity. Therefore, utilizing the asymptotic expansion of the
Meijer’s G-function in [34, Eq. (41)], the PEP of the lth user
can be asymptotically given as in (44), at the top of next page.
To evaluate the achievable diversity order, we substitute (44)
in (43) and evaluate the logarithmic function. By considering
the dominant components that contribute to the diversity order,
the achievable diversity order of the lth user can be evaluated
as
ds = − lim
γ¯→∞(
log(γ¯−(
a4
2 +1) + γ¯−(
a4
2 +
1
2 ) + γ¯−(
a5
2 +1) + γ¯−(
a5
2 +
1
2 ))
log(γ¯)
)
= min
(
a4
2
+
1
2
,
a5
2
+
1
2
)
,
(45)
where a4 and a5 are given in (17) and (18), respectively. Fig.
2 shows that a5 < a4 for all M values. Moreover, it can be
noticed from Fig. 2 that a5 is a function of the number of
REs, M ; this indicates that the achievable diversity order of
NOMA users is dependent on the number of REs (M ).
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present analytical and Monte Carlo
simulation results to corroborate the derived mathematical
framework and present insightful conclusions into the per-
formance of LIS-assisted NOMA systems. In particular, we
consider a downlink NOMA system with a single BS, a single
LIS with M REs and two users, i.e., L = 2. Note that users
clustering is used for L > 3. Unless mentioned otherwise, we
assume that the first user, U1, is the far user located at distance
dR,1 = 5 from the LIS, while the second user, U2, is the
near user located at distance dR,2 = 2 from the LIS. Without
loss of generality, the distance between the BS and the LIS is
normalized to unity, i.e., dB = 1. The power coefficients are
allocated as P1 = 0.8 and P2 = 0.2 [2], and the transmitted
and detected symbols of all users are selected randomly from
6Pr (xl → x¯l) ∼ a1a22a4+a5−a3
[
− ζ−(
a4
2 +1)
l
2Γ
(−a4−a52 )Γ (−a4−a5+12 )Γ (1 + a42 )
Γ
(−a4−a32 )Γ (−a4−a3+12 )
+ ζ
−( a42 + 12 )
l
Γ
(
1−a4+a5
2
)
Γ
(−a4−a52 )Γ ( 1+a42 )
Γ
(
1−a4+a3
2
)
Γ
(−a4−a32 )
− ζ−(
a5
2 +1)
l
2Γ
(−a5−a42 )Γ (−a5−a4+12 )Γ (1 + a52 )
Γ
(−a5−a32 )Γ (−a5−a3+12 )
+ ζ
−( a52 + 12 )
l
Γ
(
1−a5+a4
2
)
Γ
(−a5−a42 )Γ ( 1+a52 )
Γ
(
1−a5+a3
2
)
Γ
(−a5−a32 )
]
.
(44)
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Fig. 2: Number of REs M vs. a4 and a5.
a binary phase shift keying (BPSK) constellation. Moreover,
the path-loss exponent is α = 3 [35].
Fig. 3 shows the analytical and simulated PDF of the e2e
fading coefficient, ql, for M = 1, 3, 6, and 9. The results in
Fig. 3 confirm the accuracy of the estimated PDF in Proposi-
tion 1, and one can observe that the analytical and simulation
results perfectly match. Additionally, Fig. 3 corroborates the
accuracy of the derived PDF in Proposition 1 for the special
cases of M = 1 and large M . Specifically, it can be noticed
that (13) perfectly matches (34) for M = 1. Likewise, for
larger values of M , it is observed that (40), derived based on
the CLT, closely matches (13). Finally, it is noticed that as M
increases, the mean value of ql increases, resulting in a better
average error rate performance.
Fig. 4 depicts the PEP performance of the first user,
where the analytical and simulation results are presented for
M = 1, 3 and 15. The simulation results validate the accuracy
of the derived expressions in (29), (31), and (36), where it can
be observed that the analytical results provide a tight upper
bound on the PEP performance over the entire SNR range.
Specifically, one can notice that both analytical and simulation
results experience the same diversity order, which further
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Fig. 3: Analytical and simulated PDF of ql for different M
values.
confirms the validity of the derived mathematical framework.
The observation in (45) is further validated in Fig. 5, where
the achievable diversity order of the first user is presented
for M = 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15. For the sake of clarity, the
results of the second user are omitted from Fig. 5, as they are
identical to those of the first user. The results in Fig. 5 show
that the achievable diversity order in the LIS-based NOMA
system converges to a52 +
1
2 , where a5 is a function of M ,
as depicted in Fig. 2. This observation is verified by Monte
Carlo simulations. Fig. 5 highlights the prominent potential
of LIS in offering notable enhancement into the error rate
performance of NOMA systems, as it is observed that the
achievable diversity order of the underlying system model is
primarily dependent on the number of REs, M .
The BER union bound of the underlying LIS-assisted
NOMA system with two users scenario is shown in Fig. 6,
for M = 3 and M = 6. The results confirm the advantages
of utilizing LIS to enhance the error rate performance of
NOMA. Specifically, in addition to the extended coverage,
the remarkably enhanced error rate performance can be a key
driver behind the integration of LIS into NOMA systems. For
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Fig. 4: PEP of the first NOMA user, U1, with different
numbers of REs.
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Fig. 5: Achievable diversity order of the two users for
various values of M .
example, it can observed from Fig. 6 that as M changes from
3 to 6, the performances of the first and second users are
enhanced by approximately 9.8 dB and 10 dB, respectively,
at Pe ≈ 1.8× 10−3. Moreover, it can be noticed from Fig. 6
that both users experience the same diversity order.
The effect of the power coefficients and the number of REs
is further investigated in Fig. 7, where the BER union bound
versus M is presented for P1 = 0.8 and 0.6, at γ¯ = 15 dB.
Note that P1 > P2 and P1+P2 = 1. It can be noticed from Fig.
7 that the first user is more susceptible to changes in the power
allocation, over different M values. This stems from the fact
that the first user does not perform SIC, and hence, changes
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Fig. 6: BER union bound of the two users versus γ¯ for
different number of REs.
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Fig. 7: BER union bound of the two users versus M for
different power allocation coefficients, and γ¯ = 15 dB.
in the power allocation result in variations in the interference
level caused by the second user.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a comprehensive mathematical
framework to investigate the error rate performance of an LIS-
assisted NOMA system. Specifically, we derived the PDF of
the e2e fading channel, which is then utilized to obtain an
accurate PEP expression of NOMA users. As special cases, we
derived novel PEP expressions for a single and large number of
REs, where for the latter we adopted the central limit theorem
to obtain an alternative PDF for the e2e fading channel.
8The derived PEP expression was then exploited to evaluate
a tight union bound on the BER. Furthermore, we evaluated
the asymptotic PEP of the lth user, which was then used to
quantify the achievable diversity order. The derived analytical
results of the considered scenario, validated by Monte Carlo
simulations, showed that the achievable diversity order of LIS-
based NOMA systems depends on the number of REs (M ).
Finally, the obtained results highlighted the advantages of
utilizing LIS to improve the diversity order of NOMA users,
compared to the conventional amplify-and-forward relaying,
which limits the achievable diversity order of NOMA users to
unity [3].
APPENDIX
In this appendix, we provide the proof of Proposition 1 and
derive the first four moments required for the derivation of the
PDF of ql.
A. The derivation of the approximate PDF fql(q)
By recalling that both |hm| and |gm,l|, ∀m = 1, · · · ,M
are independent and identically Rayleigh distributed with zero
mean and variance 2σ2, the PDF of β(l)m = |hm| |gm,l|,
which follows the double Rayleigh distribution, is given as
the following [29]
f
β
(l)
m
(b) =
b
σ4
K0
(
b
σ2
)
, b > 0. (46)
By exploiting [36, Eq. (03.04.26.0008.01)], the PDF of β(l)m
can be rewritten as
f
β
(l)
m
(b) =
b
2σ4
G2,00,2
(
b2
4σ4
∣∣∣∣ −;−0, 0;−
)
=
b
2σ4
1
2pij
∫
C
(
b2
4σ4
)−s
Γ2 (s) ds
=
1
σ2
1
2pij
∫
C
(
b
2σ2
)−2s+1
Γ2 (s) ds, (47)
where C is an appropriate complex contour ensuring the
convergence of the above Mellin-Barnes integral (e.g. [1/2−
j∞, 1/2+j∞]), and j = √−1. Using the change of variable
approach, t = 2s− 1, one can see
f
β
(l)
m
(b) =
1
2σ2
1
2pij
∫
C
(
b
2σ2
)−t
Γ2
(
t+ 1
2
)
dt
=
1
2σ2
H2,00,2
(
b
2σ2
∣∣∣∣ −;−( 1
2 ,
1
2
)
,
(
1
2 ,
1
2
)
;−
)
, (48)
where Hm,np,q (. | .) denotes the Fox’s H-function [37]. By
recalling that the summation of M H-distributions can be
tightly approximated by an H-distribution [38], the PDF of
ql =
∑M
m=1 β
(l)
m can be accurately approximated by a Fox’s H-
function, relying on the moment-based density approximants
method [38]. The resultant Fox’s H-function can be repre-
sented as a Meijer’s G-function, as depicted in Proposition
1. The tightness of the approximation relies on the number
of considered moments. In this work, we use the first four
moments, (i.e., i = 1, 2, 3, 4), which provides a linear system
with four equations and four unknown variables (µi, i ≤ 4).
In the following, we provide detailed steps for the derivation
of these moments.
B. Moments derivation, µi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ 4
To obtain the moments of ql, we initially derive the first
four moments of β(l)m , for 1 ≤ m ≤ 4, as follows
µ
(m)
1 = E [|hm| |gm,l|]
=
(
σ
√
pi
2
)2
=
pi
2
σ2, (49)
µ
(m)
2 = E
[
|hm|2 |gm,l|2
]
=
(
2σ2
)2
= 4σ4, (50)
µ
(m)
3 = E
[
|hm|3 |gm,l|3
]
=
(
3σ3
√
pi
2
)2
=
9piσ6
2
, (51)
and
µ
(m)
4 = E
[
|hm|4 |gm,l|4
]
=
(
8σ4
)2
= 64σ8. (52)
Using (49)-(52) and employing the multinomial theorem, the
first four moments of ql can be evaluated as
µ1 =
M∑
m=1
µ
(m)
1 =
Mpiσ2
2
(53)
and
µ2 = E
( M∑
m=1
β(l)m
)2
=
M∑
m=1
E
[
(β(l)m )
2
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
4Mσ4
+ 2
M−1∑
m=1
M∑
j=m+1
E
[
β(l)m
]
E
[
β
(l)
j
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
(pi2 σ2)
2
= 4Mσ4 +M(M − 1)σ4pi
2
4
. (54)
Also, µ3 and µ4 are provided in (55) and (56), respectively,
given at the top of next page. By performing some algebraic
operations, (54)-(56) can be reduced as in (23)-(25), respec-
tively. This concludes the proof of Proposition 1.
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